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Abstract : Civic political knowledge is crucial for the stability of democratic countries. In the USA, Americans have poor
knowledge about their constitution and their political systems. Some states such as Florida State suffers from a huge decline in
civics comparing to the National Average. This study concerns with using new technologies such as augmented reality to
engage students in learning civics in classrooms. This is a participatory study, which engage teachers in the process of
designing augmented reality civic games. The researcher used survey to find out the materials that teachers struggle with
while teaching civics. Four lessons were found the most difficult to teach for middle school students: SS7C1.1 Enlightenment
thinkers, SS7C1.2 influencing documents, SS7C1.7-Weakness of the Articles of Confederation, and Forms and systems of
governments. For the limited scope of this study, we focused on “Forms and Systems of governments’ as the main project.
Augmented Reality is used to help students to engage in learning civics through building a game that is based on the pedagogy
constructivism theory. The resulted project meets the educational requirements for civics, provide students with more
knowledge in at stake issues such as migration and citizenship, and help them to build leadership skills while playing in groups.
The augmented reality game is also designed to test the students learning for each stage. This study helps to generate
insightful implications for the use of augmented reality by educators, researchers, instructional designers, and developers who
are interested in integrating technology in teaching civics for students in middle school classrooms.
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